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Limbal, low-grade myofibroblastic 
sarcoma: Case report and literature 
review

Kaustubh Mulay, Mrittika Sen1, Santosh G Honavar1

Low-grade	 myofibroblast ic 	 sarcoma	 is 	 a 	 relat ively	
recently-described	 neoplasm	 of	 the	 myofibroblasts	 having	
a	 predilection	 for	 the	 head	 and	 neck	 region.	 Ophthalmic	
involvement	 is	extremely	rare.	Limbal	 involvement	has	not	yet	
been	 documented	 in	 the	 literature.	We	 describe	 one	 such	 case	
involving	the	limbus	of	a	48-year-old	Asian	male.
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Low-grade	myofibroblastic	sarcoma	(LGMS)	is	an	uncommon,	
malignant	tumor	of	mesenchymal	origin	with	predilection	
for	the	head	and	neck	region.	Classified	by	the	World	Health	
Organisation	 (WHO)	 as	 a	 distinct	 entity	 in	 2002,	 LGMS	
comprises	of	atypical	myofibroblasts.[1]	Ophthalmic	LGMS	
is	rare.[2]	To	the	best	of	our	knowledge,	involvement	of	the	
ocular	 surface	 by	LGMS	has	not	 yet	 been	 reported	 in	 the	
literature.

Case Report
A	48-year-old	male	presented	with	a	gradually	progressive	
conjunctival	 swelling	 in	 the	 right	 eye	 of	 2	 years	duration;	
initially	observed	and	later,	in	view	of	the	continued	growth,	
was	 excised	 elsewhere.	 Slides/tissue	were	not	 available	 for	
review.	A	month	later,	following	a	recurrence,	he	was	referred	
to	 our	 clinic.	On	 examination,	 his	 BCVA	was	 20/40	 and	
intraocular	pressure	was	elevated	(30	mm	Hg)	in	the	affected	
eye.	Slit-lamp	evaluation	showed	a	9	×	4	mm	nodular,	fleshy,	
reddish-pink	and	highly	vascular	limbal	mass	extending	from	2	
to	6	clock	hours	[Fig.	1a].	On	palpation,	the	lesion	was	firm	with	
its	base	fixed	to	the	sclera.	AS-OCT	and	UB-M	showed	angle	

involvement	from	2	to	6	clock	hours	with	maximum	height	
and	radial	dimension	of	3.4	mm	and	8.3	mm,	respectively,	at	
5	O’clock	[Fig.	1b	and	c].	A	provisional	diagnosis	of	squamous	
cell	 carcinoma	was	made.	An	excision	biopsy	with	a	4	mm	
clearance	was	 performed.	 Plaque	 brachytherapy	 using	 a	
notched	Ruthenium-106	plaque	was	performed	 in	 the	same	
sitting	 to	 treat	 the	 base	 and	 angle	 involvement,	with	 6000	
cGy	dose	 to	 the	 tumor	 apex.	 Light	microscopy	 showed	 a	
poorly	 circumscribed	 tumor	 in	 the	 substantia	propria	with	
infiltrative	margins,	 composed	of	 spindle-shaped	 cells	 in	 a	
sheet-like,	 fascicular	or	 focally	 storiform	pattern	 separated	
by	 a	variably	 cellular,	 fibrocollagenous	 stroma	with	 ropey	
collagen	[Fig.	2a-c].	Ovoid	to	fusiform	nuclei	displayed	mild	
to	moderate	atypia	[Fig.	2b].	Mitoses	were	present,	but	sparse.	
The	tumor	cells	were	positive	for	smooth	muscle	actin	[Fig.	2d]	
and	 vimentin	 [Fig.	 2e],	 and	 negative	 for	 S100,	CD34	 and	
pan-cytokeratin.	The	Ki67-labeling	index	was	approximately	
13%	[Fig.	2f].	Resected	margins	were	tumor-free.	Considering	
the	morphological	features	and	immunohistochemical	findings,	
the	 diagnosis	 of	 limbal	 LGMS	was	 confirmed.	 Systemic	
examination	was	normal.	At	3-months	follow-up,	our	patient	
continues	to	be	disease-free	[Fig.	1d].
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Figure 1: Clinicoradiological features of low‑grade myofibroblastic 
sarcoma. (a) Right eye showing a fleshy mass extending from 
2‑6 O’clock at the limbus with intrinsic vascularity and episcleral 
feeder vessels. (b) Low magnification of ultrasound biomicroscopy 
showing full thickness scleral involvement and extension into the 
angle (Asterix). (CB ‑ ciliary body, I ‑ iris, C ‑ cornea) (c) Anterior 
segment OCT through the lesion showing full‑thickness scleral 
involvement with shadowing. (d) Post‑operative clinical picture showing 
a healthy ocular surface and no residual lesion
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Discussion
Myofibroblasts,	initially	described	as	modified	fibroblasts	by	
Gabbiani	et al.[3] are present in some normal and granulation 
tissues.	They	have	morphological	and	functional	features	of	
fibroblasts	 and	 smooth	muscle	 cells.	Given	 the	overlapping	
light	microscopic	 and	 immunohistochemical	 features,	 their	
identification	 is	 often	 challenging.	 LGMS	 is	 a	malignant	
tumor	of	myofibroblastic	origin	occurring	at	submucosal	and	
subcutaneous	 locations.	Myofibroblastic	 sarcoma	was	first	
described	in	1978	by	Vasudev	et al.[4]	and	confirmed	by	Mentzel	
et al.[5]	 in	 1998.	The	morphological	diagnosis	 standard	was	
further	 clarified	by	Montgomery	 et al.[6]	 in	 2001	 subsequent	
to	which,	WHO	included	LGMS	as	a	distinct	entity	in	2002.[1]

LGMS	generally	 affects	middle-aged	patients	 (average	
age,	40	years),	but	 can	affect	any	age-group	and	has	a	male	
predominance.[7,8]	Although	LGMS	has	been	described	at	several	
anatomical	locations	of	the	human	body,	the	head	and	neck	region	
is	frequently	affected.[5-9]	Ophthalmic	involvement	is	extremely	
rare.	Patients	usually	present	with	a	 slow-growing,	painless	
mass.[2,7] Given the rarity of this tumor and the sparsity of imaging 
studies,	radiological	features	are	yet	to	be	clearly	understood.[7-9] 
Histopathology	is	essential	for	diagnosis.	Microscopically,	these	
are	poorly	circumscribed,	infiltrative	and	invade	the	adjacent	
tissues.	They	comprise	of	 relatively	uniform,	spindle-shaped	
cells	arranged	in	fascicular,	sheet-like	or	storiform	patterns.	The	
intervening	stroma	varies	in	cellularity	and	is	fibrocollagenous	
to	fibromyxoid.	 Individual	 cells	have	eosinophilic	 cytoplasm	
and	 slender	 fusiform	nuclei.	Nuclear	 atypia	 is	minimal	 to	
moderate,	 and	mitotic	 rate	 is	 low.[2,7,8]	 Foci	of	necrosis	have	
been	 documented.[7]	 Tumor	 cells	 express	muscle-specific	
actin,	α-smooth	muscle	 actin,	fibronectin,	desmin,	 calponin	
and	vimentin	but	not	S100,	CK,	CD34,	EMA	and	laminin.[2,7,8] 
Ki67-labeling	index	ranges	from	8-45%.[7]	The	clinicopathological	

features	 in	 our	patient	were	 similar	 to	 those	published	 in	
literature.	 Fibromatosis,	 leiomyosarcoma,	fibrosarcoma	and	
inflammatory	myofibroblastic	tumor	are	common	differential	
diagnoses.	 Leiomyosarcoma	 is	 positive	 for	 h-caldesmon,	
negative	 for	fibronectin	and	has	 scattered,	pan-cytoplasmic	
presence	of	myofilaments	in	smooth-muscle	cells	as	opposed	to	
sub-plasmalemmal	localisation	in	myofibroblasts.	Characteristic	
herring-bone	 fascicular	 architecture	of	 the	 spindle	 cells	 and	
presence	of	tapering	nuclei	helps	distinction	from	fibrosarcoma.	
IMT	displays	 inflammatory	 cells	 and	 lacks	nuclear	 atypia.	
Although	ALK1-negativity	does	not	exclude	a	 IMT,	positive	
staining	is	helpful	in	excluding	a	LGMS.[8]

LGMS	is	locally	aggressive,	may	recur,	sometimes	metastasize	
or	may	even	progress	 to	higher	grade	 sarcomas.[9] Though 
not	 included	 in	 the	WHO	classification,	 intermediate-	 and	
high-grade	 counterparts	 are	described	and	associated	with	
higher	frequency	of	relapse	and	metastases.[9,10]	No	validated	
treatment	protocols	exist	for	this	tumor.	In	general,	complete	
surgical	excision	with	clear	margins	is	the	treatment	of	choice.	
Role	of	chemotherapy	and	radiotherapy	is	uncertain	and	needs	
investigations.[2]	Post	complete	excision	with	clear	margins	and	
plaque	brachytherapy,	our	patient	continues	to	be	on	remission.

Conclusion
To	conclude,	we	describe	a	 rare	 case	of	a	 limbal,	 low-grade	
myofibroblastic	 sarcoma.	These	 are	 rare,	 locally	 aggressive	
tumorous	proliferations	of	myofibroblasts,	usually	affecting	
middle-aged	adults	and	have	a	predilection	for	head-neck	region.	
LGMS	pose	a	diagnostic	dilemma,	not	only	in	differentiating	
low-grade	ones	 from	 intermediate-	 and	high-grade	 lesions	
but	also	in	distinguishing	it	from	local	morphological	mimics.	
Thorough	light	microscopic	evaluation	with	immunostaining	is	
the	gold	standard	for	diagnosis.	Complete	surgical	excision	with	

Figure 2: Histopathological features of LGMS. (a) Poorly circumscribed mass in the substantia propria composed of spindle‑shaped cells in 
a sheet‑like and fascicular pattern. (Hematoxylin and eosin, ×40). (b) Fascicular and vague storiform arrangement of spindle‑shaped cells 
having indistinct borders, eosinophilic cytoplasm and fusiform nuclei. (Hematoxylin and eosin, ×100) (c) Loose areas with abundant fibromyxoid 
stroma. (Hematoxylin and eosin, ×40). (d) Diffuse and strong positivity of tumor cells for smooth muscle actin (SMA, ×200). (e) Diffuse and strong, 
vimentin positivity in tumor cells (Vimentin, ×100). (f) Atypical nuclei showing Ki‑67 positivity (Ki‑67, ×400)
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clear	margins	is	the	treatment	of	choice.	Given	its	propensity	
to	recur,	and	sometimes	metastasize,	a	long-term	follow-up	of	
affected	patients	is	essential.
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Management of ocular surface 
squamous neoplasia extending up to 
a filtering trabeculectomy bleb

Sonal P Yadav, Swapnil S Patil, Rahul D Deshpande

A	 73-year-old-gentleman	 was	 referred	 for	 ocular	 surface	
squamous	 neoplasia	 (OSSN)	 in	 his	 right	 eye	 (RE).	 He	 had	
history	 of	 combined	 cataract	 with	 trabeculectomy	 in	 RE	 and	

was	 maintaining	 his	 intraocular	 pressure	 (IOP).	 He	 showed	 a	
corneoscleral	 lesion	 measuring	 11	 ×	 8	 mm	 in	 nasal	 quadrant	
wherein,	the	superior	edge	of	the	lesion	was	extending	up	to	the	
filtering	 bleb.	After	 ruling	 out	 intraocular	 invasion	 or	 regional	
spread,	he	underwent	complete	tumor	excision	with	“no	touch”	
technique	along	with	cryotherapy	and	surface	reconstruction	and	
a	 perilesional	 injection	 of	 Interferon	α2B.	At	 6-month	 visit,	 he	
shows	no	locoregional	recurrence	and	has	controlled	IOP.

Key words:	Bleb,	ocular	surface	squamous	neoplasia,	perilesional	
interferon α2B,	surgical	excision,	trabeculectomy

Surgical	excision	has	been	considered	the	gold	standard	for	
management	of	ocular	surface	squamous	neoplasia	(OSSN).[1-3] 
Topical	 chemotherapy	with	 agents	namely,	 Interferon	α2B 
(INF	α2B),	Mitomycin-	C	 (MMC),	 and	 5-Flurouracil	 (5FU)	
has	been	 successfully	used	as	primary	or	 adjuvant	 therapy	
in	treating	OSSN	in	the	last	few	years.	Surgical	excision	is	a	
good	option	in	patients	with	lesions	involving	<4	limbal	clock	
hours,	 rapidly	 growing	 lesions	 and	 those	 requiring	 rapid	
resolution	of	disease.[4]	Topical	chemotherapy	is	preferred	for	
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